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Chapter 1
As Larry skim through the “Men Seeking Men” postings on the internet classified site "Craig’s List" he could feel the beginning twinges of sexual arousal in his loin as each listing he read held the potential for being the type of perverted solicitation he was looking for. He hoped to read a heading which simply read “JO Buddy Wanted”. As usual after he responded by e-mail and a meet was agreed to if anything other than a mutual jack off session occurred well that would be a plus. He could only hope. Something like a good blow job or spying on some dads bathing little girl while jerking together was always a possibility. He had a jack off buddy that he met online that would invite him over when his wife was away, so they could play with his seven year old step daughter. Tom had been training her for a couple years now. Tom, his so called "jerking friend," decided it was time to expand his step daughter’s range of experiences and invited Larry to participate in her schooling. Larry was leaning toward indoctrinating his own little angels after the time spent with Tom.
Larry wasn’t gay, oh no far from it. At least he thought so. He loved pussy as much as the next guy, especially young hairless pussy. It was just a lot easier to get some horny faggot sissy boi to suck him off, then having to pay a hooker or date some needy bitch. After all he had just divorced one of those cunts a few years earlier, the mother of his three daughters; Brandy, Mandy and Candy. Those are his wife’s choices for names. Larry always thought they sounded like strippers but felt they are hot though, and the girls are very cute, just like their mother. Straight, thick, silky, blonde hair, sea blue eyes, and olive skin that tans very nicely. They were all petite shapely girls with very girly characteristics. All three girls were what Larry called foo foo girls, very, very, girly. Each looked like a preteen Barbie doll. He loved that they liked to dress up for him and prance around the house playing super model. 
Larry considered himself bi-sexual.  Hell he was anything sexual if someone would suck him off.  As he read on through the endless listings of other men in the area make their explicit lascivious request, "Cock Sucker Wanted" or "Daddy Needed," he finally saw it. The ad he was searching for! He had seen it a week before but was afraid to respond. It was just too good to be true and you know what they say about something that is too good to be true.....It probably isn't! But today he was sooooo horny he decided he would risk answering. The ad headline read “Jack off to porn maybe more." But after clicking on the link and viewing the listing what really caught his eye was the attached picture of a cute little blonde girl, maybe eight years old or so. She was dressed only in a tiny pink micro bikini. The meagre suit appeared to be a size too small.  She was seated leaning back in a poolside lounge chair. Her cute little tanned feet with toes adorned by pink toenail polish were flat in the chair seat, heels against her firm young ass. Her knees were pointing up at forty-five degree angles, forcing her thighs to spread wide apart.  Her sweet preteen hairless pussy lips were induced to protrude beyond either side of the overly tight, shear pink Lycra material of her G-string swim suite bottoms. The mere strap of cloth was cinched up skillfully inside the crack of her sweet tanned ass and her velvet slit hidden there between the two exposed pussy lips. Her measly bikini top was barely wide enough to cover her tiny pink nipples on her boyish flat chest. Larry was especially excited by this image of a nearly naked preteen girl and hoped the implication was he would be involved somehow with this enchanting beauty because of his response explicitly to the suggestive image. He had a secret fantasy of fucking a little girl just like this one. He wasn't about to let there be any misunderstanding.

Larry sent his e-mail response to the invitation; 
“Very interested in seeing more.  We share a common desire”.
Larry’s ex-wife required a lot of money and the security it brought, so when she found some old wealthy bastard to take care of her she left him and their three daughters to fend for themselves. He was raising three beautiful girls all on his own. A single father if you will. But he loved his little jewels and he gave them whatever he could. He didn’t make a lot of money as the owner and manager of his own employment agency but at 36 years old he did well enough and could do most of his work from home so he could tend to his girl’s needs. 
As they each grew and became increasingly pretty, some would say even sexy, he found himself becoming infatuated with the alluring thoughts of his young cuties as sexually attractive. They asked a lot of questions about sex and boys mostly just to giggle at his awkward attempt to answer. He explained things the best he could but found that he was aroused by their curiosity and started contriving ways for them to see him naked. He enjoyed the intensified exhilaration of exposing himself to them. For instance declaring out loud he was going to take a shower and would leave the bedroom door open while removing clothes so they could peek at him. He eventually just walked around the house completely nude and suggested they do the same if they wanted to and eventually they all did. Besides it was only natural.
Larry regularly shaves his body hair including his cock and balls which originated from the times his wife requested it or actually demanded it. He does enjoy the sensitivity and added stimulation of feeling more exposed. The sight of the little preteen girls running around the house nude keeps his cock fairly hard most of the time. He relishes stroking his throbbing cock when he knows the little nymphets are spying on him and has, several times, ejaculated while they secretly watched. This he finds extremely arousing and the orgasm are so much more intense while cumming for his little girls curious eyes. Although unknowingly teaching the not so innocent angels how to pleasure a man. For in the near future this knowledge will be a benefit to them and Larry.
Brandy was Larry's oldest daughter and had just turned eleven the week before he responded to the Craig's List ad. She is an athletic girl with smooth blemish free, tanned skin. With waist length silky blonde hair, piercing sea blue eyes and classic fashion model facial features she is a real beauty. She is petite at four feet six inches tall and is just starting to acquire the curves of a young lady. Larry often thought she was more beautiful than any girl he had ever seen. At eleven her little titties have only just began to bud. He was just beginning to see her young breast bumps under the thin tank tops she loved to wear. The swollen pink nipples are tender to the touch and will easily become erect from the sensitivity to cool air or her sexual thoughts arising from hormonal arousal. It hadn’t yet dawned on him that she should start wearing a training bra. She was still his little girl. However he has recently begun to notice how desirable she is.
He watched other older men at the mall or in the park lusting for her and has even seen some rubbing their hard cocks through their pants when she noticed them watching or if they got a peek at her panties as she played on the monkey bars. Brandy has a round firm ass at the top of her long coltish legs and her baby smooth bald little pussy was still as hairless as the day she was born. He knew this because the girls all take him up on the habit of being naked at home. Seems they enjoyed the sensation and freedom of nudity along with daddy. Larry couldn't remember being aroused by the sight and scent of little girls before he had three of his own. Now it seemed to be all he thought about. He viewed pictures and videos every night of all age girls on the internet in various poses and sexual situations. He especially loves the ones in the six to twelve year old range. Something about the innocent looks and the hairless virginal pussy caused him uncontrollable desire. He continued masturbating in front of and for his own daughters, causing a greater desire for a physical sexual encounter with any preteen vixen and fantasized about fucking a little preteen girl.
Larry’s middle daughter, Mandy, was nine years old and still very much a little girl. She looked like a smaller version of her big sister.  In fact most her friends called her Brandy’s “Mini Me”. She loved to sit in her daddy’s lap and watch TV. Larry always got a huge erection from little Mandy sitting there  dressed only in her night shirt squirming and wiggling around unable to sit still like most normal kids. Invariably her Disney princess T-shirt she wore as PJs would ride up over her little girl hips and exposes her soft, warm, puffy, bald pussy. The girl's mother had taught them not to wear panties to bed. She recited some horseshit study about wearing panties to bed causing yeast infections but the girls were duly trained and after bath time every night never wore panties under their nightshirts. Sometimes he couldn’t help himself and as Mandy sat in his lap sleepily watching TV, he will casually, gently run his finger over the tiny outer lips of her delicate flower feeling the soft, smooth outer labia of her hot, hairless baby cunt. It was so arousing for him that she willingly permitted his explorations. His cock uncontrollably swells and throbs against her tiny bottom.
His youngest girl, Candy, now recently eight-years old is just as sexy and desirable as her older siblings, but much more promiscuous and curious about men, not boys, men, older men. She often spies on Larry while in the shower wanting to see her daddy’s penis. She knows that boys are different and wants to see. He often will leave the bathroom door open to the master suite so she can watch him through the glass doors of the shower. She thinks she is incognito and that Larry doesn't know she’s spying. He even goes as far as giving her a little show by soaping up his cock and jacking off while she watches from the shadows of the night darkened master suite. He is a little ashamed to admit to losing control occasionally and blasting his load of cum all over the glass door. He justifies this lewd act by telling himself its ok because she wants to learn and is just curious about men.
Candy is still at an age where she enjoys sleeping in daddy's bed. She cuddles with him and finally curls up to sleep with her tiny ass pressed against his tummy. He without fail every night inevitably feels his cock swell as he thinks about the availability of her pleasures. The swollen throbbing head presses against her hairless grade school pussy and he knows the urge to advance beyond restraint is increasing with every passing minute.  At first she was just a cute distraction while he drifted off to sleep. But the past few weeks he lay behind his sleeping baby girl and works the head of his swollen, throbbing cock in between her soft hairless pussy lips and delights in the heat emanating from the incredibly available opening of her irresistible fuck hole. Lately, each night of the past week he has become more daring slipping even more of his cock head into the moist, steamy opening to her soft little cunt. Ultimately he decided that lubricating his cock with baby oil will allow him to slip in and out more easily so he can finally shove enough of his cock inside her to cause himself to reach a shuddering orgasm. Larry finally did crossed the line and spilled a huge load of cum inside his sweet little baby girls hot cunt. It was the most intense, erotic, thrilling feeling of his lecherous life. He craved more!
A few days after dumping his cum in Candy's little hairless preteen pussy, Larry finished his work for the day; he checked his inbox and found what he’d been waiting for, a reply back from the poster of the ad he recently responded to. ”If you’re very interested be at Lincoln park at five o'clock today”. “Look for a man in a blue Mustang.” Larry’s heart was pounding. His cock was tingling with anticipation. Would the pretty little girl be there? Should he go or chicken out? Well he concluded that half the excitement is in not knowing what lay ahead. He knew the sweet young girl from the posting might be there, possibly dressed as slutty as his own daughters have been dressing for him, or maybe even more so, based on the picture in the posting. But Larry wondered, even imagined that she engaged in the activities he was now slowly teaching his very own future preteen fuck dolls. After dumping his fuck wad in Candy's cunt he could only hope. It was now an undeniable fact that he is beyond any ability to control his desires and will do anything necessary, to fuck preteen pussy. He put on a pair of tennis shorts, a t-shirt and headed toward the park.
As Larry entered the parking lot at Lincoln Park, the same park he takes the girls to tease old men, he sees a blue Mustang parked in the shade of an old elm tree next to the picnic area. He slowly drove into the spot next to the Mustang and nodded at the older gentleman behind the wheel. He liked older guys because they were more willing to perform as advertised. The old guy got out of his car and approached Larry. 
“You very interested” the man asked.
“That’s me” answered Larry.
The man opened Larry’s passenger door and got in. 
Holding his hand out as to shake he said “I’m Jim”.
“Larry” he answered shaking the old guy’s hand.
“So you are interested in my kind of passions are you” Jim asked.
Larry nodded sheepishly.
The two men continued to engage in light "get to know you" chit chat until both felt at ease with one another.
Jim finally said. “Well Larry I would be delighted if you wanted to follow me to my house so we can get better acquainted, have a few brews and check out my extensive video collection.”
 "It's just down the street." Jim said as he got back into his car.
"What do you think?’ ‘Are you still interested?’" Jim quarried.
Larry agreed but was still nervous as hell. He cranked over his engine and followed along behind for the couple of blocks to Jim's house. It was a large home in a gated community and he began to feel more at ease. Jim led him through the front door down a long hallway and into a huge theater room equipped with a small stage complete with a professional looking lighting setup. 
“Grab a seat in the front row and I’ll get us a couple beers”.  Jim said 
The lights dimmed as Larry sat down. Jim returned and sat down beside him in the theater style chairs, handing him an ice cold beer. Grabbing the remote Jim pressed a couple buttons and the theater style curtain opened revealing a jumbo picture screen. As the room lights faded off a home video of the same little girl in Jim’s ad flickered to life on the screen. She was playing in a swimming pool wearing the same tiny bikini as in the posting. As the little girl played, getting out of the pool and leaping back in her G-string swim suite bottoms wedged further up inside her ass crack and pussy slit. The tiny strip of pink Lycra soon parted her perfect, puffy, wet, hairless cunt lips. The water cascading down her body caused a shimmering sheen on her tan skin in the reflected midday sunlight. Larry felt his cock begin to swell in his shorts. He couldn't help wondering if fucking that tiny cunt was in the cards.
“Little hottie isn’t she”. Jim almost boasted snapping Larry out of his day dream.
“That’s my granddaughter”. “She just turned seven last week”.
“Oh yes very, very nice, Jim.” said Larry. I have three young daughters myself.
“Is that right! Well I’d like to meet them". Jim said lustfully.
With that the tiny, tan, sexy seven-year old ran up to the camera and asked “Grandpa may we go skinny dipping”?
“Why sure we can, honey”. And with that the little nymphet stripped down naked and jumped in the pool.
Her little bald cunt and tiny flat pink nipples caused a familiar twinge in Larry’s shorts and he felt his cock continue to swell and throb.  Larry's gaze was transfixed on the image of the sweet sexy preteen girl while he was massaging his cock through the fabric of his shorts.  He began to get comfortable, after all they were together to watch porn and jack off with each other. Jim was way ahead. The fly of his tan slacks had long been opened and he was slowly stroking a huge ten inch fully erect cock. Larry could only stare when he finally looked over at his hosts gigantic fuck stick and massive sack of balls protruding from the zipper of his hosts slacks.
Larry was very impressed. Jim smiled as he noticed Larry staring at his massive cock instead of the sweet little girl now completely nude and exposed in granddads swimming pool.
The scene on the big screen switched to Jim’s tiny granddaughter's bright green eyes looking up from her knees completely nude staring into the camera with what Larry assumed was Jim’s huge cock filling her little grade school mouth. Her pink full lips stretched to the limit around the massive cock head as Jim gently slid the swollen piston in and out of her tiny mouth. Only the head and first few inches of his thick dick fit in the preteen girl’s mouth. Saliva mixed with pre-cum ran off the tip of his purple cock head and dripped down her chin onto her flat chest and round belly. Larry became overwhelmed with lust for the young slut and was unable to resist, he pulled his cock out and slowly began to stroke to the image of his new found buddy fucking his own little granddaughter’s mouth. Jim seeing that Larry was intoxicated with desire reached over and took Larry’s free hand and placed it on his own giant swollen prick.
Larry momentarily froze but soon instinctively began to slide his soft office worker hand up and down the length of his new buddy's giant throbbing cock. He could see Jim’s pre-cum oozing out of the slit in the swollen head as it ran down off of the purple tip onto his fingers. Larry was slightly confused by a nagging urge to lean over mouth first toward Jim’s massive cock. He was mesmerized to feel its girth and the throbbing pulses in his grip. As he did decide to give in and lean his face toward Jim's lap, Jim without saying a word placed his hand on the back of Larry’s head and slowly guided Larry's willing mouth to just an inch from the swollen cock head. 
"Go ahead sweetheart." Jim leaned down and whisper in his ear. The hot breath gave Larry chills up and down his spine.
Without any further thought Larry parted his lips, opened his mouth and slid the giant cock across his eager tongue and let the long shaft glide to the back of his wanting throat. He got his first taste of Jim's salty pre-cum. His face remained impaled on the massive fuck rod as he slipped out of his chair to kneel down between Jim’s thighs. Jim locked the fingers of both his large hands interlace behind Larry's neck and began to pump the huge cock in and out of Larry’s mouth just like he was doing to his granddaughter in the video.
As Larry suck his first cock ever he could hear the Jim in the video moaning as he was nearing orgasm. There also seemed to be a commanding voice in his subconscious mind saying "Suck cock’....’You love cock’....’Dream of sucking cock’" over and over again.  
The Jim talking in the video, speaking to his granddaughter was calling her his "little cunt," saying "suck my cock slut" and how much he loved "his little fuck toy", that she is his favorite little cunt. Finally he let out a primal moan, rammed his giant cock up against the back of her tight throat and blasted a huge load of semen in her tiny mouth. She of course couldn’t swallow it all and cum poured from her nose and mouth dripping down on her bare belly. At the same time that the Jim in the video blasted his voluminous load of semen in his granddaughter’s mouth the Jim fucking Larry's mouth began to make long deep thrust against the back of Larry's throat. Each thrust penetrating a little deeper. Jim pressed down more firmly on the back of Larry's head. With a final heave Jim rammed all ten inches of his swollen cock deep in Larry’s throat and as the pulsing head slid past his tonsils Larry's gag reflex caused his throat to open wider allowing the huge cock full penetration as Jim buried it to the hilt. The thick base stretching Larry's lips tight around the six inch circumference of the massive shaft. His nose pressed hard against Jim's belly. Larry sucked tight on the cock buried in his face could feel the spasms of Jim's enormous balls on his chin and knew that they were preparing to unload their hot salty fluid into his belly. As Jim neared orgasm he started talking to Larry like he did his preteen granddaughter slut. "Yes, baby girl suck your Daddy's cock", "Such a sweet little cum slut" Larry felt strangely affectionate toward Jim and liked being in an unescapable, totally submissive position. He wanted Jim to be pleased and sucked his cock like he was his new friends own personal long time fuck toy. Suddenly Jim securely gripped the back of Larry’s head and thrust the giant ten inch cock as deep down his throat as possible, again forcing the massive head past his tonsils and holding it there as the giant probe began to tremble.  Blast after blast of hot semen surged through the cock and down his throat and flowing into his belly. Larry swallowed every drop of that delightful fluid that pumped from Jim's fire hose of a cock as he felt the fiery hot "man juice" filling his tummy. Larry’s much smaller cock was still hard as a rock as Jim's softening fuck rod slid from his mouth. He got up from the floor and pulled his shorts up over the comparatively small boner. He felt strangely satisfied from being permitted, or was it forced to drain his new jack off buddy's cock.
Larry was oddly overwhelmed by the sensation of wanting to have Jim be pleased with his sexual performance. Larry enjoyed the feeling of being totally submissive to Jim and found himself wanting to provide anything for his pleasure. He was completely unaware that he had just seen a video with subliminal hypnotic messages instructing him to become a feminine sissy cum slut. Coached to be a good little fuck toy and worship all cock. He had been unknowingly trained that "Pussy is bad and cock is good." That he will desire to be a Jim’s special little girl. Larry thought about becoming more bimbo like and how he should love to suck any cock. He would be under Jim’s total control from now on and was truly unsuspecting of himself and his daughter’s ominous futures.
Jim slumped down in his chair, cock limp and spent still hanging from his open zipper was euphoric in the glow of orgasmic pleasure finally moved to get each another beer. Coiling the python like cock back in its lair, Jim strolled across the theater and began the fateful conversation that Larry never suspected would seal his daughter’s fate. Once Jim had Larry hypnotized and under his spell he directed the conversation towards the bonus prize of their encounter. The three sweet daughters of his latest conquest was his new ultimate goal.  The training of Larry's daughters as his own personal sluts and fuck toys would soon begin.
“So how old are your girls”. Jim asked as he handed Larry another beer.
“Eight, nine and eleven” Larry answered proudly.
“Oh yes, very nice ages" Jim said sounding overly infatuated.
“So, tomorrow is Saturday which will be a fine time for your daughters and me to spend some quality time together”.  Jim tone sounded more like the command of a five star general.
Larry hesitantly nodded ok. 
“Larry I want you to dress all your girls as sexy as possible and meet me at the mall for lunch and a movie date at the multiplex. I would enjoy an introduction to the girls so we can get acquainted”. “That sounds fun!” Jim leadingly suggested.
Larry eagerly nodded. "I want you to meet my little sluts." he heard himself eagerly say. "That sounds fun!" He repeated Jim.
“Good I'll see you then.” Jim said as he led Larry to the door.
Larry drove off toward his daughter’s grade school still burping up the taste of his new buddies cum and with his clitty still hard from his encounter. 
"Clitty"? He thought to himself as he turned into the circular drive of Randolph elementary school. He was still trying to figure out what had happened to him. Whatever it was he felt satisfied and happy, except for his raging hard on.
“So what are we doing tomorrow” eleven year old Brandy asked in anticipation of the weekend.
“How about some shopping and a movie at the mall”?
“YEEEEAAAAh”!!!!! A loud cheer came from the back seat. Brandy smiled her approval.

Chapter 2

Even before meeting Jim, Larry loved to allow his girls to dress however they wanted. The sluttier they looked the better in his eyes. Often silently thanking MTV for the suggestive programming. He loved the way they attracted old men and often became aroused seeing old pedophiles lusting for his fresh young jail bait daughters. Many times guys would follow them around the mall in hopes of getting a quick peek at a pair of tiny girl panties or even better a lingering view of two muscular round ass cheeks peeking out from under a micro mini skirt. Or the grand prize, a thong panty wedged up inside a tiny girl slit. Of course the girls loved all the attention and played coy with the old guys letting the have a glimpse occasionally. Three sexy preteen sluts attract a lot of male attention.
Little eight year old Candy was really the one who attracted the most attention usually, because she took her missing mother’s advice of not wearing panties to mean all the time. So there have been many occasions where she would be in her tiniest mini skirt without any panties on. This could put her sweet hairless preteen cunt on display for whoever happened to have a fortunate viewpoint.
One fine summer day last year, Candy was only seven at the time Larry took the girls to a local amusement park. They all three were dressed more scantily than usual in preparation for getting soaked on the water rides at the park. Each little vixen wore a tiny micro mini skirt and a thong panty which with each step they took while parading around the park allowed their firm undulating asses to peek out from under their overly revealing hemlines. Brandy wore roman style sandals and her sisters had on flip flops. All three had conspired together and wore shear white crop top blouses they tied just above the waist where their would-be breasts will soon blossom. When their tops got wet on the water rides six tiny pink little girl nipples were clearly visible as the wet material clung to their sensuous bodies. 
Larry was strategically walking several paces behind his brood enabling him to enjoy the view and so any pedophile old men stalking the trio would assume the juvenile preteen sluts were unchaperoned. Usually the old perverts are much braver about their lechery and some dare touching them when they think no parent is around to interfere.  Larry becomes extremely aroused watching his daughters tease the old men. He fantasizes about watching his daughters surrender to being molested in the most depraved fashion.
After a few hours at the park he finally noticed that Candy decided this was a good day not to wear any panties at all and Larry wasn’t the only one to notice either. This particular park has a sea lion display on the far end and as they are walking up to the exhibit Candy runs over to the glass railing like any smaller kid would and climbs up on the edge and leans over for a better view. As she did her sweet little seven-year old bald pussy is clearly visible peeking out from between her silky thighs and from under her beautiful round ass. Her little cunt was on full display and was noticed by several different men. This was what Larry loved to witness, dirty old men hot for his daughters. Needless to say there were quite a few “gentlemen” following the girls around getting a peek whenever they could.
One very brave and probably very horny deviant walked up behind Candy as she leaned further over the railing and allowed himself to lean against her exposed ass pressing his probable hard cock against her cunt letting her squirming around effectively dry humping his boner. Soon the man had Candy pinned against the glass and was whispering some sort of obscene request in her ear. Larry saw Candy nodding and smiling at the man back over her shoulder but Larry had no idea what he was saying. As the crowd around them thickened to watch feeding time for the seals, Larry could tell the old pedophile had unzipped his fly and was pulling his fully erect cock out of his pants. He boldly slipped his hard dick under Candy's mini skirt and was enjoying her willing compliance. Larry's youngest daughter now had a complete stranger’s fully erect cock being discretely stimulated by the little seven year olds hairless pussy. It wasn't long before the man emerged from the crowd zipping up his fly. Candy never said a thing as she came bouncing back to where Larry sat. He did notice cum running down the glass fence where Candy had been leaning over with her legs spread displaying her beautiful cunt for all to see. Or for one brave pedophile to use.
Over the past couple of months leading up to the amusement park incident Larry had been getting more and more obvious about displaying his slutty looking daughters in public. It soon took exceptionally daring acts to get him aroused and he even had thoughts of arranging for these dirty old men do more than just look. He hadn't really decided what he wanted to do to promote these activities but he was having very dirty thoughts of how to use the girls for his advantage. He had even been dreaming about watching various men molest each of the three girls in various scenarios. He had actually seen guys stand in the bushes or sit in their cars and jack off while watching the girls play in the park. He saw several men at the mall rubbing their cocks when the girls looked their way being intentionally obvious.
The boldest thing that happened was a man of about fifty followed the girls into a movie theater that was playing some Disney movie they all went to see. The guy must have thought the girls were alone because Larry was in the popcorn line as the girls went inside to find a good seat. When Larry caught up with them he noticed the stranger was sitting in the same row and only two chairs over from Brandy. The other two girls were in the next seats over toward the middle of the row. Brandy had worn the usual short dress with high heels and thigh high stockings, a shear halter top and on this day no panties. Larry knew she wasn’t wearing any because he had them in his pocket. He had her discretely remove them in the car because he himself had designing on playing with her sweet hairless pussy in the movie.
The gutsy man and Brandy were chatting away like old friends. He had a very charming manner about him. Brandy was giggling and allowed the man to move over into the seat next to her. He began to touch her thigh to emphasize a point or brush her hair back from her face while telling her how beautiful she is. She was eating up the attention. Larry had decided to sit a few chairs down from the girls to see what the old guy had in mind. He was an obvious pedophile. Not long after the lights went down the man, became very, very bold. He was gently stroking her thigh and soon his hand disappeared under her dress hemline. Brandy's eyes squeezed shut and her head rolled back against the seat as he explored her charms. Larry could tell the old pervert was fingering her tiny hairless fuck hole or rubbing tiny circles on her hidden sex button. Brandy began humping the guy’s finger. With his other hand he unzipped the fly of his shorts and slipped out a good eight inch fuck rod. He began to stroke his cock at the same time he finger fucked Larry's oldest little girl.
Brandy kicked off her high heel shoes and now had her stocking feet in the up in chair and spread her thighs wide apart allowing the old lucky pervert full access to her young cunt. The unknown man was whispering in her ear as she neared climax. It would be the first orgasm she experienced by someone other than herself or her daddy. Larry feels his cock stiffening and realize how turned on he is by allowing this guy, a complete stranger to finger his young daughters pussy right in front of him in a public place. Larry couldn't believe his luck as he became super arouse while he sat by and watched an older man molest his baby girl with such ease. It was so hot! Brandy had her hands clutching his thick wrist and was literally fucking his finger. When she came she let out a soft moan in a whispery hot sigh causing her sisters looked over. Finally as he sees the other little girls watching and as this little girl cums on his fuck finger he stroked his cock faster and more visibly pointing it at Brandy's innocent face. While the little sisters watched him he brazenly forced Brandy to masturbate his prick. When his cock did finally erupt he sprayed his cum all over Brandy's cheeks, mouth and in her hair. She wasn't expecting it and Larry watched her instinctively flinch at the impact of the liquid splatter across her face licking the strangers cum from her lips as ran down across her glistening mouth. Candy and Mandy were  mesmerized by the site of his huge cock erupting all over their big sister and watched Brandy lay back against the chair spent from the wave of ecstasy she felt sweep over her. The man zipped his cock back in his pants, reached over and patted Candy on the head, bent down to kiss sweet Brandy on the lips, stood up and walked out of the theater leaving a cum drenched preteen behind to contemplate the erotic encounter.
This was the final straw that sent Larry past the point of no return. That night he jack off to the image emblazed in his mind of his sweet little girl cumming on a total strangers finger and the cum she licked from her face as it ran down across her mouth. The site of her pink pointy tongue licking the salty sperm from her lips was forever etched in his memory. He knew he had to press on with the conversion of his sweet angles into total sluts, creating even filthier cock lures out of his little cock magnets. He had to be even more bold and creative in the use of his girls to attract unsuspecting participants, more for himself than them. Over the next few months Larry exposed his daughters to many men with some he even found himself desiring to take part. Some he let molest his girls in various lewd fashions some the girls just teamed up to tease. All this led up to his answering of the Craig’s List add where he hoped to fuck some other guy’s daughter. Instead he found himself sucking cock and now was at the mercy of a master hypnotist who had cast an unescapable spell on Larry's thoughts and future actions. He would eventually surrender himself and his girls to this manipulator.

Chapter 3

Larry woke the girls up early that fateful Saturday morning. He wanted everything to be perfect. He wanted Jim to love his girls like he did his own granddaughter. Even more he wanted Jim to be happy with him, knowing the reward was the giant cock in Jim’s pants.
Larry made all three girls shower and afterward powered them up so they would be smooth and soft. The site of all the girls clean and naked already gave him that now familiar twinge in his preteen lusting groin. He had their clothes laid out on their beds and of course it was the sluttiest outfits each owned. He had bought matching pink metallic micro miniskirts that was low cut in front just below their hip bones and the hem swept across the front of the thigh an inch or so below their hairless pussy's. In back right where their sweet soft thighs joined the curve of their firm ass cheeks the skirt curved across but really didn't cover much and you could plainly see their lower lobes of the pert butts. The tops he picked were the same shear see thru white crop tops they wore to the amusement park a few weeks earlier. All the old men seemed to like that. Finally they had white and pink frilly school girl ankle socks and pink high heels that forced their sweet asses out from under the skirt when they walked and accentuated the line of the calf and thigh.
 Brandy's long blonde hair was pulled up in a ponytail on top of her head tied with a pink metallic ribbon and hung down to one side. She had on extra make up making her look older than her eleven years. Larry made sure she didn't wear panties he wanted everyone to see her bare ass and if lucky her smooth completely bald pussy. He stood behind her as she looked in the mirror admiring her young preteen beauty. His cock fully hard now and he wanted so bad to fuck the little slut but saved her virginity for his new JO buddy. Besides he wanted to worship cock. ”Pussy is bad”.
The younger sisters Mandy and Candy dressed identical to their big sister except their blonde hair was pulled up in girly pigtails. They looked just as slutty as Brandy however not as curvy. Larry had all three girls model their outfits for him. He loved the way their firm ass cheeks peeked out from under the tiny micro miniskirts, their little pink nipples faintly visible thru the shear material of the white tops. His cock was rock hard and he wanted to badly to fuck them all three. But "pussy is bad." Cock is what he craved. Especially a gigantic ten inch cock like on his new JO buddy.
Larry thought he should be at his best also. He took his shower and made sure every inch of his body was clean shaven. He dusted himself with the same bath powdered as the girls. He went to Brandy's room and opened her dresser drawer to pick a nice pair of panties out. Even though the girls are all panty less he wanted to wear a nice thong under his shorts. He had painted his toe and finger nails bright pink the night before. He then put on a tank top and a pair of sandals. Larry decided he should wear some pink lipstick eye shadow and liner. This gave him the final discrete feminine look he hoped for. Rounding everyone up then headed for the mall. 
The girls weren't exactly sure why they didn't need panties but the cool mall air felt good on their little bald cunny's. It gave them the tingle feeling and besides all the old men like them to look sexy. The attention they received was really neat and the free stuff was nice too. Like the time Mandy went in the bushes at the park with the old man that always walked his dog. All she had to do to get twenty dollars was pull her panties down from under her dress and let him see her pussy. She liked that word.....PUSSY! Sounds like a warm furry kitten. Or the time the man at the mall dressing room gave her a new dress for letting him put his thing in her mouth. He said to call it a cock. He kept saying "suck my cock little slut" until the salty liquid squirted out. She drank it all down. It was pretty good. She never told her daddy about this encounter. So she didn't really mind at all that when she sat down and all the dirty old men could see her pussy. Maybe she would get something free.
Once inside the mall the cold air cause the girls tiny pink nipples to stand out and press against the shear material of their see thru tops. No sooner than they entered the door an older gentleman noticed them and was following them like a dog on a leash. Brandy noticed first and nudged Mandy with her elbow and nodded her head toward the horny man. They both smiled at each other.
"Let the games begin!" Brandy winked at Mandy.
Brandy stopped walking and spread her feet more than shoulder width apart and leaned down straight legged as if checking her shoe. The man following stopped dead in his tracks and was treated to a full view of Brandy's tight pink rose bud anal star and the slit of her bald cunt opened a tiny bit exposing the red inner lips and her sweet preteen fuck whole. The man’s jaw was agape at the site of this panty less grade school fuck tart. Without a doubt he followed for a long time.
When they arrived at the restaurant Jim was waiting in the lobby. Larry's heart started racing. He waved and Jim walked over. "Girls this is my friend Jim" Larry said to the girls
"Jim, meet Brandy, Mandy and my youngest Candy." 
"Candy is short for Candice." she piped up. 
"Well that is a beautiful name" Jim said shaking Candy's hand.
"I like Candy” Jim said winking at the tiny cutie.
"I bet you’re sweeter than any candy" He said as his comment caused Candy to blush and go all shy.
"Well I am soooo glad to meet you girls." Jim said
"Your daddy has told me all about you!" although he really hadn't.
But Jim knew all he need to know after his first glimpse of the three preteen nymphs. His dad had done an excellent job dressing his daughters like the little cum sluts he will soon turn them into. His cock began to swell with the thought of training his latest fuck toy recruits. Jim could hardly contain his excitement.
"Why don't we go sit down and eat so we can get aquatinted."
"Everything is on me whatever you want just order it." The girls were clapping and hopping around with excitement. 
"Does anything mean aaaanything Daddy?" asked Brandy.
"Of course it does" Jim interjected "Whatever you want I insist."
They were seated by the hostess in a semi-circular booth in the back of the darkened steak house. Larry sat next to Brandy. Mandy and Candy sat on either side of Jim. They liked the outgoing, good looking older man and became all giggly when he put his arms around their shoulder and gave them a hug.  Jim had noticed right away that the three girls were panty less and he put his hand on both of the younger girl’s thighs as soon as that sat down. He wanted them to be comfortable with his touch as soon as possible. He was wearing his loose fitting tennis shorts and let the head along with the first few inches of his enormous cock hang out of the pant leg that was riding up his muscular thigh. He couldn't wait to see how long before one of the little girls saw it or touched it and who it would be. When the waitress came Jim said this should be a celebration and ordered a bottle of champagne.
Larry started to object “I don't know if the girls should be drinking".
"It will be fine." Jim assured him
"They will just have a taste." 
"Every beautiful girl loves the bubbly" Jim belted out.
The girls giggled as they watched Jim silence their daddy's objections. That’s when they realized that Jim was the boss. What he says goes! Almost immediately the three little vixens began being extra sweet to Jim. Mandy and Candy was cuddled up to him and Candy finally let her hand fall into Big Jim's lap and her tiny fingers landed on the huge cock head. This was the moment Jim was waiting for. What would she do? Jim parted his thighs ever so slightly causing his cock to emerge a slight bit more. Candy was staring into his lap and then to Jim's delight rested her arm on his leg and let her hand drape across his thick semi hard fuck tool. The blood spontaneously began filling his cock. The tiny, cool, soft hand of a seven year old panty less slut gently exploring his manhood was everything Jim had hoped for. She was going to be the first to enjoy his advances. His mind was reeling. What would he do to her first? He was thinking of fucking her tiny tight mouth. He wanted to fill her belly with his hot sperm. Maybe could get her to do it right here in front of her sisters and daddy.
The bubbly arrived and when the waitress left Jim pored everyone large full glasses. Larry again began to object but fell silent when Jim cut him a fierce look. The girls all took a sip and giggled and cooed about how the bubbles tickled their noses. As the get acquainted meeting went on Jim ordered another bottle of wine and gave the girls a second large glass. They were all getting very inebriated began losing all inhibitions. 
Jim's cock was fully erect by then and stood straight up from under his pant leg by as the meal arrived. Almost subconsciously but probably because of being drunk, Candy was slowly sliding her tiny hand up and down Jim’s gigantic cock. She occasionally would look up with her beautiful blue eyes and meet Jim's lustful glazed, smile coyly, then redirect her attention to teasing the cock, pleased it was responding to her playing with it.
While eating their meal the girls were all feeling fairly drunk, giggled a lot and ate hardily. Mandy had noticed Jim's huge cock in her little sister’s hand and was ready to try her turn at playing with the huge cock. After she finished her meal her and Candy took turns stroking up and down the long shaft of Jims cock. Larry could now see the large swollen head of Jim's massive cock peeking up above the table and his young cock slut trainees actively playing with it. Pre-cum was pooling it the slit of his cock head.
With the food eaten and the wine gone it was time to head to the movie theater. Jim suddenly turned around and asked if anyone minded skipping the movie. He thought they could all go to his house and swim and watch a movie on his big screen TV. Everyone thought it was a great idea. Mandy and Candy now walked along with Jim holding his hands with Brandy and Larry following behind. Larry could see his sweet young daughter’s asses peeking out from under their tiny micro miniskirts and really enjoyed the scene.  He was happy they liked Jim and was beginning to realize what was in store. The thought of his new friends massive cock buried in his little preteen daughter’s cunts had him extremely turned on. This is what he had worked to arrange for so long. He had already given his little fuck toys away.
Besides "Cock was better than pussy."
When they arrived at Jim's house everyone piled into the theater room and Jim dimmed the lights, he fumbled around with the remote, and then parked himself on the couch between Mandy and Candy. Brandy was sitting in an oversized recliner and Larry was in a settee across the room. As the film started there was a young family, mother, father and 3 girls at what looked to be a nudist beach. 
"Now these are movies about European girls watch close." Jim explained.
Larry's three little girls were seeing family's around the beach and picnic area totally nude. The camera man seemed to pay particular attention to the preteen girls running around. It looked like loads of fun. Larry noticed all the participants are mostly older men and preteen girls, all completely nude. It seemed to Larry's daughters that the men were really nice and cared for the girls, soooo very much. They felt that they would be safe and loved by older men also. In the back of their minds they heard voices saying "Give yourself to older men, ”You are safe and happy with men."; "Always do what the men say."; “You need to please older men." Larry liked this new video too! He wanted to please men....
Jim's new house guests were all spellbound by the love and fun going on at the beach. It was so nice to see all the little girls wanting to do whatever they needed to please the men. Larry's daughters saw that little school girls just like each of them, were allowing the men to touch their hairless little slits, they were even seeing sweet preteen girls sucking the cocks of the nice men. Some were letting the men put their cocks inside their tiny bald pussies. It was very erotic and Larry could tell his girls were getting horny. Mandy and Candy were leaning on each of Jim's shoulders, their micro miniskirts riding way up above the hot hairless cunts. Jim had a finger on both the pussy's slowly stroking the little hidden cum buttons. His cock was swelling and stuck out the leg of his shorts again.
Jim looked over at Larry and saw him staring at his growing cock.
"Girls I think your daddy likes cock as much as you do." "Look at him drool."
Larry was staring wantonly at Jim's now fully erect ten inch cock. 
"Girls you want to see how much daddy likes my cock?" They all three nodded.
"Get over here, strip naked and suck my cock slut!" Jim order 
Larry without a second hesitation jumped up stripped all his clothes off and wearing only Brandy's panties was quickly between Jims knees sucking on his cock.
"Now watch close girls so you will know how to do it." Jim instructed.
Jim continued to finger fuck the two younger girls as their dad sucked cock right in front of them. Brandy was now leaning back in the recliner with a leg stretched over each arm rest her hairless cunt on full display as she insatiably rubbed her protruding clit. As she arched her back and brought herself to climax her young preteen body shuddered from her powerful orgasm. She giggled and sank back with her eyes closed to tiny slits. 
"Brandy honey you did very well." "Please do me a favor and get the plastic bag off of the kitchen counter."
"Yes, sir." she purred as she left the room.
"I have a surprise for you cock slut" Jim snarled at Larry.
When she returned Jim told her to reach in the bag a pull out a box that said "Chastity Cage."
"Now I want you to put that on your daddy’s cock for me honey." As she read the instructions on the box she began to chuckle.
While Brandy locked up Larry's clit Jim said. "Ok little cum slut, I am the only one around here with a cock "You are just another fuck hole." "My own personal fuck hole." "All of you are for me to do with as I please." "Is that clear?" everyone nodded agreement.
"Now in the bag are the only clothes you are allowed to wear Lisa." "That's your new name." "If you are going to have a clitty you need a clitty name." Larry..... Lisa giggled with delight. She was a little cunt just like her daughters. Lisa put on a pair of little frilly pink panties , a shear tube top, a blonde wig, high heels and painted her lips and nails bright pink.
"Let me see you sweetie." Jim said to his newest cunt.....Lisa. "Very nice looking slut we have here." Jim said to the girls.
"This is going to be a very nice year." Jim said as he continued to finger fuck his youngest sluts."
"Very nice indeed"
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